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VETERANS AFFAIRS DESPICABLY DEFENDS
PRESERVING SWASTIKA HEADSTONES

IN U.S. MILITARY CEMETERIES,
MRFF DEMANDS IMMEDIATE REMOVAL!

"Allowing these gravestones to remain with the swastikas and
messages in plac e – symbols of hatred, racism, intolerance, and

genocide – is offensive to veterans who risked, and often lost, their
lives defending this country and our way of life."

—U.S. Congresswoman Debbie Wasserman Schultz

Nazi POW swastika headstones in Fort Sam Houston National Cemetery.
[Inscription translation corrected from previous version.]

MRFF Receives Distinguished Support
for its Demand to Replace Nazi Headstones:

Congresswoman Debbie Wasserman Shultz
The Southern Poverty Law Center

Americans United for Separation of Church and State
B'nai B'rith International

Columbus Jewish Foundation
The American Jewish Committee

SALON
COVERS MRFF

Veterans Affairs tells Salon it intend to
"preserve" swastikas in U.S. cemeteries

By:  Roger Sollenberger

Monday, May 18, 2020

(Excerpts from Salon/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

The Department of Veterans Affairs is taking heat from Congress after
rejecting a civil rights group's request to remove headstones engraved with
Nazi iconography from the national cemetery at Fort Sam Houston in San
Antonio, Texas — as originally reported by Salon — opting instead to
"continue to preserve" the markers.

In a statement, House Military Construction and Veterans Affairs
Appropriations Subcommittee Chair Debbie Wasserman Schultz, D-Fla.,
said the VA's response — which came the same day that the Anti-
Defamation League found that anti-Semitic incidents had hit an all-time
high in 2019 — was "callous, irresponsible and unacceptable ," and
demanded the department change course.

The headstones top the graves of two German POWs who died in 1943 as
captives of the U.S. Army. Along with the soldiers' names and dates of their
births and deaths, the milk-white marble is engraved with a swastika in the
center of an Iron Cross — the German army's award for valor — and the
phrase, " He died far from his home for the Führer, people and
fatherland ." 

The initial request came from Mikey Weinstein — a Jewish former service
member who now chairs the nonprofit Military Religious Freedom
Foundation (MRFF) — who wrote to Secretary of Veterans Affairs Robert
Wilkie demanding that the department " immediately replace the
gravestones of all German military personnel interred in V.A. National
Cemeteries " and remove any other memorials featuring Nazi iconography.

[...]

Weinstein applauded the move. "Now that she has bravely led the way,
MRFF implores all other members of Congress of good conscience to
timely follow suit and likewise back MRFF's demands to the VA to
eradicate these hideous Nazi memorial headstones," he said in an email to
Salon.

[...]

Click to Read Article

STARS AND STRIPES
COVERS MRFF

Congresswoman, civil rights groups join call
to remove swastikas from veterans cemeteries

By:  Rose Thayer

Monday, May 18, 2020

(Excerpts from Stars and Stripes/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

AUSTIN, Texas – A member of Congress and some civil rights organizations
have joined a military religious freedom organization in calling for the
removal of swastikas on German prisoners-of-war headstones in veteran
cemeteries in Texas and Utah.

The headstones should be removed because the symbols are “ a stain on the
hallowed ground where so many veterans and their families are laid to
rest ,” Rep. Debbie Wasserman-Schultz, D-Fla., said in a statement.

[...]

The MRFF, which is based in New Mexico, wrote a letter last week to the
Department of Veterans Affairs, which is responsible for the cemeteries,
requesting the swastikas be removed after a Jewish veteran and client of
the organization noticed one in the Texas cemetery. But the VA responded it
will continue to preserve the headstones , citing the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, which assigns stewardship responsibilities to
federal agencies to protect historic resources, including those that recognize
divisive historical figures or events.

[...]

But MRFF’s numerous complaints about religion-related issues within the
military have captured the attention of congressional lawmakers beyond just
Wasserman-Schultz. A group of 20 Republican representatives last week
sent a letter to Defense Secretary Mark Esper calling for a review of
Army actions taken following complaints from the MRFF that have
restricted the outreach of some chaplains .

[...]

Click to Read Article

Press Release 5/15/20:
Rep. Debbie Wasserman Shultz Supports

MRFF's Demand to Replace Nazi Headstones

Chair of the U.S. House Military Construction and
Veterans Affairs Appropriations Subcommittee

Washington DC – The U.S. House Military Construction and
Veterans Affairs Appropriations Subcommittee Chair Debbie
Wasserman Schultz (FL-23) released the following statement

calling for the removal of headstones bearing swastikas on Nazi soldiers’
graves buried in national veterans cemeteries in Texas and Utah...

Click to read on Rep. Wasserman Shultz's website

MILITARY TIMES
COVERS MRFF

Calls grow for VA to remove Nazi swastikas
from department cemeteries

By:  Leo Shane II

Friday, May 15, 2020

(Excerpts from Military Times/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

Additional advocates are joining calls for federal officials to remove
several headstones featuring the Nazi swastika from a pair of Veterans
Affairs cemeteries , calling the symbols offensive and potentially dangerous.

“ The VA’s defense of the swastika — the preeminent symbol of
antisemitism — only gives oxygen to the white nationalist movement ,”
Eric Ward, a senior fellow with Southern Poverty Law Center, wrote in a
release this week.

[...]

The headstones date back to the 1940s, but gained new attention this week
after officials from the Military Religious Freedom Foundation called for
the immediate removal of the hateful symbols following complaints to
them from veterans.

Mikey Weinstein , chairman of MRFF, called VA’s lack of action on the
issue “ shocking and inexcusable ” and called for VA Secretary Robert
Wilkie to apologize to all veterans for the oversight.

[...]

Weinstein has promised legal action to remove the divisive grave markers.
Several other civil liberty groups have joined that effort, calling the
arguments of sites’ historic importance unconvincing.

“We are called to love our enemies, but that does not mean embracing their
hateful causes or symbols,” said Rev. Nathan Empsall, campaigns director
for Faithful America.

“ With anti-Semitic violence on the rise and far too many elected officials
advocating white nationalist policies in the name of our faith, Christians
bear a special responsibility to speak out whenever the twin forces of
anti-Semitism and white nationalism raise their evil heads .”

[...]

Click to Read Article

Previous Coverage Of MRFF's Demand
to Replace the Nazi Headstones and

Veterans Affairs' Appalling Vow to Preserve Them

5/15/20 – Influential U.S. Congresswoman and Distinguished
Jewish and Civil Rights Organization Support MRFF’s Demand to

Replace Nazi Headstones

5/12/20 – MRFF Demands Immediate Replacement of Nazi POW
Swastika Headstones at National Military Cemetery

“Nazi Headstones”

F. E. Warren Air Force Base was an Army Post before it was transferred to
the Air Force. It was a POW camp during WWII. The Base has a cemetery
where calvary and soldiers from the Indian Wars are buried as well as family
members and military veterans. Next to the cemetery, in a separate fenced
area, are the remains of 9 German and Italian POWs.

 The headstones are the same as those used at national and VA cemeteries.
The inscription has the name, rank, date of death and country served. That is
all.
 F.E. Warren should be the model for how former enemies should be honored.
Besides, WWII was about stopping tyranny and preserving democracy.
Neither the swastika, a symbol of genocide, nor Hitler, the architect, should
be engraved on headstones in national cemeteries. Period!

Respectfully,
(name withheld)

Click to Read in Inbox

“Achtung Jooden”

Yo momma did that?? That’s crazy I thought you people hated Hitler for
putting an end to your parasitism in Germany 
(name withheld)
 
Anti-Semitism is a disease. You catch it from Joos.
(name withheld)

Like the nerve I hit when I was laughing at your thieving relatives that Hitler
took care of 
(name withheld)
 

Click to Read in Inbox

MRFF Information/Contact:
(505) 250-7727

SUPPORT MRFF!
Your Generous Support Allows us to Continue our

Fight in the Courts and in the Media

Make a Donation

Join MRFF's Constitution Society (Recurring Donation)

Help Build the Wall : Donate a "Brick"!
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